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Summer Along the Potomac
We have two events scheduled this summer, one in June and another in August, with July off for the Na-
tional Model Railroad Association meeting in Atlanta.

In keeping with the good ol' summertime, we'II have a picnic in June. And what better place. to spend
the aftemoon than in thi presence of trains! On June 25th, the Sunday after Father's Day, we wili gather at
the National Capital Trolley Museum in Coiesviiie, Maryland, for a bring-your-own picnic. Enjoy an after-
noon of fun with friends and family and take a ride on a restored trolley. See page 6 for further details.

On August 20th, we plan a doubleheader. For the first time since 1991, we will visit the Iayouts of Paul
Dolkos and Hal Davidson. Both are "Yankee" modelers, Paul modeling the Boston & Maine and Hal the
freelanced Susquehanna & Jersey Railway. Come out and see what changes have been wrought to these

two fine layouts. PageT further details the layouts and provides a map. ffi

Spring Quarter and Before
The Spring Quarter was marked by divisional and regional conventions and a club layout tour. The first
event was our annual Mini-Convention, this year held at the Fairfax Fire & Rescue Academy in Fairfax, Vir-
ginia. April saw us at the Northern Virginia Model Railroaders, Inc., Iayout at Vienna, Virginia. Finally,
May's event was the Mid-Eastem Region's convention in York, Pennsylvania.

The Mini-Convention was well attended, although not as well as in past years, partly due to the fine
weather. Early springs are nearly as bad for attendance as late winters, but not so bad as full-fledged bliz-
zards as we had three years ago. Over 90 model railroaders turned out. Both the HO Module Team and

-_. Northem Virginia NTtax had iayouts up and running (see page 5). Nearly 30 models were presented for
tire Popuiar '"'oie l,{cdel Coi'tect,'*'ith most aiso':ndeigoing Achievement Program Merit Judging. A fine
lunch was provided by the Fairfax City Fire Department Auxiliary (Mmm...Thanks!). The Arm's-Length
Raffle continued its popular success with scores of prizes won. The most important contribution came from
our clinicians. Special thanks to Stan Knotts (Modeiing a Foundry), Mat Chibbaro (Modeling in Small
Spaces), Dave Cooper (Detection Circuits), George Hughes (Weathering N&W Locomotives), Clem Ciem-
ent (History of Tin-Plate), Matt Schaefer and Bernie Kempinski (NTux-A Slide Tour), Nick Kalis (Getting
Published in the Hobby Press), and Ken Heinen (Railroad Photography). The clinics were universally
praised and very well attended. AII who attended enjoyed the day greatly.

April's visit to Northern Virginia Model Railroaders was a lightly attended as well. The fine spring
weather is definitely drawing folks away. NVMR owns a multi-ievel HO scale layout in the freight room of
the Vienna's former Washin$on & Old Dominion Railroad station. The layout features both DC and CTC-
L5 controls and infrared remote throttles. A dispatcher located in a separate room controls train move-
ments. NVMR is quite visually appealing with a variety of member-owned motive power, both mainline
and logging railroad operations, heavy grades with helper districts, and an operating trolley system, the
"Blue Ridge Traction Power & Light." If you missed this tour, NVMR will host it's next public open house
on Saturday, iuly 15, 1 to 5 p.u., Dominion and Ayr
Hill roads, Vienna, Virginia. Call (703) 938-5157 for
more information.

As of this writing, the MER convention is still a

month away. Hope many of you made the trip to
York, Pennsylvania. Look to your MER Loal for a full
reporting of the events there.

Finally, the Potomac Division again wishes to
thank George Hughes and Strad Bushby for hosting
home layout tours in ]anuary and February. Both of
these events occurred after the Spring issue of the
Flyer went to press. George's layout featured finely
detailed and weathered Norfolk & Westem locomo-
tives (the many cofiunents and questions about them
prompted his clinic at the Mini-Convention). George
graciously allowed many of us to try running trains

MER Application Change
The Office Manager of the Mid-Easlern Region
has inlormed us that the way that we collect dues
no longer integrates with new MER procedures.
Regretably this means that we can no longer pro-
vide our one-check-for-all application and renewal
service lor your MER membership. Those of you
who want to join or renew with MER should write
to: Mid-Eastern Region, lnc., NMRA. Office Man-
ager . 13212 Bellevue Street . Silver Spring, MD
20904. Sorry for the inconvenience but you will
be better served this way. MER can and will han-
dle your NMRA application or renewal, too.
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Spring Recap,
conttd

State of the
lMembership

using the his Innovator walk-around throttles' Lots
of fun. The layout's scenery is coming along and
when next we visit, we expect to see the verdant
hills and valleys of westem Maryland and West
V:irginia. Thanks again for the show, Georgel

Strad Bushby's layout also has a iot of scenery
work pending, but his operations are weli ad-
vanced. A combination of digital command control,
computer-controlled staging, and over-the.road
running presented the visitors with an incredibly
busy layout. Strad models the Northeastem Corri-
dor with real-time schedules and lots of trainsl It
seemed that there were trains running everywherel
(The number of locomotives was the matter of some
friendly one-upsmanship between Strad and Mon-
roe Stewart, our former superintendent, himself a

mainline eastem railroad modeler. Ell Geib, our as-

sistant superintendent noted.that Strad said he had
about 258 locomotives. Sure enough, shortly after
arriving home, EII received a phone call from Mon-
roe saying that he had 264, but he had 8 more on or-
derl) Strad's layout was certainly impressive and
we iook forward to revisiting it in a few years to see

the progress made on scenery and operations'
'thanks, Strad! H

State of the Membership
Pete Matthews, Division Clerk

One of the advantages of being a Mr. Mom is that
once in a while I get alazy aftemoon. To filI such an
aftemoon, I decided to do some statistics based
upon our membership interest survey. It's the sur-
vey ail of you fill out as part of your Potomac Divi-
sion appiication and renewal form. You have filled
one out recently, haven't you? If not, or if you
haven't filied out one recently, please see the com-
panion article "Ner.r,Application and Interest Sur-
vey" immediately following.

A.y*ay, we have 661 members at the time of
this writing. Of those 196 are about to be dropped
because their dues are more than 18 months out of
date. Another 154 have yet to renew from iast year.
Please check your mailing label. If your labei says
"Last Issue" you had better renewl (For more on
determining member status see The Head End on
page 5.)

I thought I would present a surunary of mem-
ber interests so as to give you a feeling for the di-
versity represented withln our division. Two sim-
ple tables encompass most of the results. Table 1

shows our modeling scaie preferences. Ln it are
shown the percent of members who model in each
scale. Fifly-three (8%) members stated no scale pref-
erence. Not surprisingly, the largest fraction is HO
scale (440 out of 508), with N and O a distant sec-

ond and third. G, S, andZ are an another order of
magnitude further back, and TT just manages to
register. Clearly HO, N, and O are still the favored
scales. It will be interesting to see how these num-
bers change in the future.

The secondary scale preference table represents
only 200 respondents, about 33% of all members.
The first conclusion is obvious. Most of us model in
only one scale. I imagine this is for a variety of rea-

Table 1 - Modeling Scale Preferences

Prima4f
Scale Number Percent
G 11 1.80/,

o 54' 8.9

s 10 )..6

oo 0 0.0
HO 440 72.4
rr 1 <1.0
N 84 13.8
251.0
Other 2 <1.0

* * 508 responses

SecondarY|
Numbet Percent

34 17.0%
33 15.5
t9
4

43
2

9.5
2.0

27.5
1.0

52 25.0
10 5.0
3 i.5

f - 200 responses

sons, most important of which are money, time,
and space. HO, N, and O still dominate, but G ioins
the group. Are many of you getting into G scale to
involve your spouse or children, or is it because the
garden is the only room ieft for trains?

Shown on the mailer is an overly complicated
chart correlating primary and secondary scale pref-
erences. This chart proves quite interesting. HO is
obviously our middle ground. Folks favoring G,O,
or S as their primary scale tend not to go below HO
scale in their second choice, whereas N and Z scal-
ers mostly top out at HO. HO scalers are most di-
verse in their secondary interests, being well repre-
sented from G to Z. N scalers prefer HO as a second
choice by a wide margin, although a good fraction
of them list G scale. I guess every now and then
they like to give their eyes a rest! Z scalers tend to
stay in the smaller scales, N and HO.

What about our other interests? We ask you to
show whether you have interests in narrow gauge
railroading, modular modeling, and traction rail-
roading. Table 2 presents a surrunary of these inter-
ests. Clearly modular model railroading holds fasci-
nation for many of us (33%). Traction modeling is
aiso represented well (17%). Narrow gauge has a
narrower (sorry) but dedicated following (9%) and,
I might add, some spectacular layouts locally.
Thirty-eight percent of us state that we have lay-
outs or modules, although this is a fairly recent ad'

Table 2 - Summary of Other Interests
(in Primary Scale of Interest onlY)

Narrow
Scale Gauge Module Traction Layout
G3226
o10171273
s4503
oo0000
HO 36 153 E9 181

Tr0000
N341 834
20212
Other1010
TOTAL 57 220 L13 249
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Assr. Supt, Md./DC

Assr. Supt, Va.

Patmaster

Clerk

Tour Director

NTMK Coordinator

Ediror, Potomac Flyer

The Potomae Fllrer
Is the Quarterly Newsletter of Division 2 ( " Potomac" )

of the Mid-Eastem Region
of the National Model Railroad Association, Inc.

Editor: Peter K. Matthews
Publisher: Bruce Strickland

The Potomac Division territory includes: the Dis-
trict of Columbia; Montgomery and Prince Georges
Counties, Maryland; Prince William, Arlington,
Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudoun, and Clarke Counties,
Virginia, as well as the independent cities of the
area.

ooo piyl5ion Staff f95fs7 ooo

Supeintendent JeffMartello
(301) 681-9862 (home)

(703) 358-4989 (work)

Ell Geib
(301) 948-8316 (home)

(301) 227-1829 (work)

Clint Smoke
('703) 425-5077 (home)

Bob Minnis
(703) 3914675 (home)

(703) 264-2535 (work)

Pete Matthews
(703) 360-2313 (home)

Achievement Program Representative ;
Potomac Flyer Printer & Distibutor

Bruce Strickland
10766 Tullamore Ct.

Manassas, V A 22111
(703) 36i-5520 (home)

(7 03) 3 13 -2050 (work/beeper)

Monroe Stewart
(301) 630-7565 (home)

Matt Schaefer
(703) 978-2946 (home)

Pete Matthews
4416 Longworthe Square
Alexandria, V A 2nA9 -1226
(703) 36o-2313 (home)

Upcoming Board meetings and locations:
Mar 8, Martello; Apr 12, Smoke; May i0, Minnis.
Advertising in the Potomac Flyer is available. Per-lssue

rates are $5 for a Business Card (eighth-page) biock;

Quarter page, $10; Halfpage, $20; Full page, $40. The
back page space above the mailer goes for $25 and is re-

served on a first-come-first-served basis. Special rates

are available for multi-issue purchases. Make checks
payable to "Potomac Div ;ion."
Submission Deadlines for all materials in each issue of
the Potomac Flyer arel- Spring issue, Jan 15; Summer is-
sue, April 15 (with some allowance given for taxes); Fall
issue, July 15; Winter issue, Oct 15. Mail all submissions

to Pete Matthews, Editor, Potomac Flyer, at the above
address. Unless special iurangements are made, no mate-
rials will be retumed.

Change of Address (COA): Complete the enclosed Ap-
plication/COA form and send it to Clerk, Potomac Divi-
sion, P.O. Box 3204, Manassas, VA 22110.

Potomo;c
Diuision
Ca,lendor

lune 3
Manassas Rail Festival

Manassas, VA
Mt. Clare Division Mini-Convention

Howard Co. Center, MD (inside mailer)

fame 25
Potomac Division Picnic

National Capital Trolley Museum, Coles-
ville, MD (1, I

luly 15
NVMR Open House

Vienna, VA (below)

Iuly LG23
NMRA National Convention

Atlanta, GA

Awgwst 2A
Potomac Home Layout Tour

Alexandria, VA (1,8)

September L6
Potomac Division Swap Meet

Annandale, VA f
(nn) 

- Details on page nn of this F/_ver.

Potomac Events in boldface.

f-Details in an upcoming Potomac Flyer.

Local model railroad clubs may have their events listed
here if space permits. Please send a schedule of your ac-
tivities to Pete Matthews, editor of the Potomac Flyer at

the address given in the Division Staff Roster.

Northern Virginia Model Railroaders, Inc.
(NVMR) Open House will be held at the former
Vienna station of the Washington & Old Dominion
Railroad, Dominion and Ayr Hill roads, Vienna,
VA. Please call (703) 938-5157 for more information.
Upcoming open houses are scheduled for July 15,
Sept. 15, October 21, Nov. 18, and Dec. 15,

Calendar

Stafl Roster
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State ol the
Membership,

cont,d

New Application
Form

Achievement
Notes

dition to the interest survey and thus probably un-
der-represents the amount of modeling out there.
Nonetheless, we show 249 layouts out there. So
where are all you home layout hosts?

That's it for now. The survey is largely incom-
plete and based upon old information. Depsite
needing updating, the survey data stili give us a

good feel for our interests as a whole. So what
about finding others who, for instance, share an in-
terest in N scale narow-gauge modular railroad-
ing? Well, you can write me, the division cierk, and
request a listing of members who share such inter-
ests. Just include a self-addressed, stamped enve.
lope along with your search criteria fte specific)
and I will send you back a name and address Iist of
members meeting your interests.

What about updating the database. That's up to
you. Starting with this issue of the Flver, you will
see a new Interest Survey. Please take a moment to
fill it in (don't forget your name and address) and
retum it to me. By this time next year we can
present a fuller, more current strrvey of our inter-
ests. {#i+

New Application &
lnterest Survey
This issue of the Potoruc Flyer includes a revised
Membership Application and lnterest Survey. It
more clearly delineates the three areas that were in-
cluded on the previous version and also adds some
new items. Because of these changes, we ask that all
current members take a few minutes to update their
membership information, especialiy the interest
sunrey questions. Thanks. So.,vh.at cb.ar'.ges have
been made?

In addition to the usual name, address, and
phone number information, the Personal Informa-
tion section now has space for your NMRA and
MER numbers and expiration dates. With an eye
tumed towards future electronic advances, we have
also requested your e-mail address. Please enter the

address or two you use most frequently. Also, be
cause of a decision taken at the Annual Meeting rn
March where we will soon make our database
available to interested hobby-related companies, we
now have a box you may check if you do not want
your address distributed.

The lnterest Survey has a couple new items. ln
the never ending quest for new layouts to visit, we
now ask if you would be willing to host a home lay-
out tour and how soon you feel you would be
ready to have us over. My own experience showed
that given about six months lead time my layout
presentable. Some of you may feel that more time is
necessary. Either way, we are very accorunodatrng.
Remember, we don't expect finished work, or even
much more than track on plywood. The reason for
home layout tours is not just to watch other model-
ers' trains run, but to provide a location where we
call all meet and have some feiiowship with other
model railroad enthusiasts.

Many of you have asked if there was a way to
find out who models a specific railroad. We haven't
tracked that before but it seems like a natural.
That's what the Favorite Railroad & Prototype
Modeled entry gives us. Before, all we could do
was look through the SIGs & Railroad Historical So'
ciety list. By saying Favorite Railroad, I hope to in-
clude those of you who have not yet built a layout.
After all, most of us acquire fairly impressive librar-
ies before we apply saw to wood or lay a foot of
track. Such reference volumes may be just what a

fellow modeler is seeking.
The last section is Dues Calcuiation. This is the

bread and butter of the application form. It elabo-
rates (some might say belabors) the dr-res structure,
what you need to pay, f.or each the Potomac Divi-
sion and the NMRA.-Recent changes in the way
MER does things requires that you apply directly
with them. See the sidebar on page 1. Sorry for the
inconvenience, but you will be better served in this
wav. r$-+;

Achievement ilotes
-Bruce Strickland

At the Mlni-Convention last March, we had ten
models presented for Merit Judgrng. This was
about one-third of what we had last year in Olney. I
was glad to see several first time entrants. I hope
these persons were encouraged and wili pursue
more Merit Awards as well as continue to partici-
pate in the Achievement Program. We had five
Merit Award winners at Fairfax. They were:

John Paganoni
PAG RR #39 Combine-caboose (HO)

Bemie Kempinski
Paceco 30-ton Cantry Crane (N)

Wilson Felder
BA #901 35'Wood Gondola (HO)

Frank Winner
PRR #147105 30' Flat Car

Mat Chibbaro
Wood Truss Bridge (N)

Congratulatioru to all the entrants and good luck in
future contests.

Our neighboring division, Mount Clare, will be
having their first-ever Mini-Convention on ]une
3rd. So you will have another chance to enter your
models for Merit Judging if you missed us in
Fairfax.

Now I want to introduce you to the Potomac Di-
vision's new AP coordinator. His name is Ken Ber-

'houd and he will be taking over for me. In order to
smooth Ken's transition, we will be share coordina-
tor duties for awhile. Next issue of the Flyer, Ken
will introduce himself. I however will still be in-
volved with the AP as a member of the Nationa] AP
Steering Committee - so I want to hear your ideas
for the future of the Achievement Program. If you
nee to copies of necessary AP forms, I have all of
them on hand. Also, if you have any other ques-
tions about the AP, please feel free to call or write.
My phone number and address are listed in the
Staff Roster on page 3. C
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The Head End
-Pete 

Matthews
Potomac Flyer Editor

So, Am I a Potomac Member or Not?
Many of you are aware that we send the Potomac
Flyer to all NMRA members within our geographic
confines, regardless of Potomac Division member-
ship. This inevitably leads to confusion when some-
one shows up at division event and is hit up for
membership dues ("But I get the Potomac Flyer.. ." is
the frequent protest). This confusion stems from the
way in which we address the Potomac Flyer.The Po-
tomac Flyer is addressed with two sets of mailing la-
bels, one bought from NMRA and one printed by
the Division Clerk (me). To get some idea of your
membership status, Iook at your mailing label.

One set labels is bought each quarter from the
NMRA office. These labels are distinguished by
two features. They are printed with a dot matrix
printer and they include your NMRA member
number, the division code (the "3A02"), and your
NMRA renewal date. We buy these labels for active
NMRA members within the boundaries of the Poto-
mac Division only.

The other mailing labels are laser printed. They
show either a Potomac Division expiration date if
you are current or say "Last Issue" if your member-
ship has iapsed. These labels are printed for folks
who are either division-members only (i.e., not
NMRA members) or for all Potomac members who
reside outside the geographic boundaries of the di-
vision itself (regardiess of NMRA member status).

Thus you can only be certain of your Potomac
membership a couple ways. One way is that you
have a laser-printed label showing a future expira-
tion date. The other and more reliable way is to at-
tend a division event and check that your name is
on our member list. The latter is a lot more fun, too.

There is one other benefit of joining. Whenever
we have to make a late schedule change, and it does
happen every now and then, we have to rely on our
own roster. The roster only lists Potomac Division
members, not all NMRA members in our area. By
joining you might save yourself a pointiess trip
across the division.

Remember: If your mailing label says "Last Is-
sue," please send us your dues right away! After
this issue is mailed we will have our first mailing
list cleaning in several years. Hope to hear from
vou tardv folks soonl ;::B

d"t""!

The Business Gar
-Jefi Martello

Division Superintendent

Home Layouts and E-Mail
]ust a couple quick notes to round out the theme of
this newsletter, membership and member interests.

I noticed that249 of our members say they have
Iayouts. Not to belittle our past and future tour
hosts, but we have become a bit repetitious in our
meets and could definitely benefit from finding
other folks in the Divisionto act as hosts. How
about it? Let us know how much lead time you
need to get ready and we will be happy to put you
on the schedule. (Doug Gurin, how long before
your layout is ready? - hint, hint- The track plan
is impressive lsee Model Railroad Planning 19951.)

We are also beginning to explore the possibility
of using e'mail as an avenue of aierting members to
Iast minute Division schedule changes. This has al-
ways been a dilemma for us considering that we
only maintain part of our mailing list (see Pete's
column to the left). With e-mail addresses, we could
even send out reminders of monthly events.
Wouldn't that be helpful? Of course, not everyone
is wired vet, but it would help get the word out
quickly. ffiF

The Head End

The Business CaI

Specializing ir! ryO A il scale vehicles lrom all ems, as seen on
American hishways t,;:,rr:i::rt1il[.say you siw iiln Trrl-"

-!{e garry over 700 H0 and 300 il vehicles; autos, bnsses,
circus, conslruclion, larm equipment & lrabtors, fire equif_
.menl,.mililary, pickups, semis, trucks, etc.. tr6m ove;3b
llnes. l(its lo cuslom built & painted, $1.m to $60.00 and up.
We attend over 20 local and national toy car and scale lrain

shows (Sundav onlv).
SSAE lor list, or pick up ; tistlt any show.

Main business CLOSED. Julv 13-29. 1995.  
See you in Ailanta at NMRA I,tational Cirnventlon.(9

$3shipping on orders less than $2S. MD customers inctude S%
sales tar. We have no calalog bul send #10 envelope wif tr SZI

poslag.g lor lists ol specitic ve-hicle catagories and/riisdiies, 6r
bettet yet, call us to disruss your wiihes: 301-384-5299,'

Sunday-Thursday, 9 rN-9 rm.

DEALERS. DEALEBS
We distribute Burt, C&S, Cars-l{-Scale and Wilbur

Trucking l{ scale vehicles and American precision busses, ASB
(the old.Ulrich line), Gregs Garage, Monarch (WWllanks), and

Vulcan Hobbies (cast resin) H0 scalo irehicles.
Write lor dealen calalog.
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HCI llodule
Crow Notes

lNorthern
Virginia

JfTnax News

HO Module Crew Notes
-Bob Minnis

Webster defines the word "crew" as an "assem-
blage" or " ...a company of people working on one

job or under one foreman." Beginning with this
Potomac Flyer, our column will be changed to
HO Module Crew News. The word crew better
describes our organization and activities and is
more closely associated with railroading than the
word team.

The Mini-Convention set-up marked a first-
for the HO Module Team-the use of an inside
comer built by yours truiy. Thirteen members
joined a total of twenty-five modules together to
form an "L" configuration. Train operations were
delayed about 30 minutes by an electrical gremlin.
Once the problem was isolated, trairs ran
smoothly until the convention ciosed. Dave Traudt
is the newest member to display his modeling ef-
forts in the form of the four-foot exterior corner.

This set-up was the final one for Jim Smith.
Jim has been a steady participant for the past
three years, and his skilis will be missed. He
leaves us for St. Louis under govemment orders.
His modules have been transferred to other team
members and will continue to appear at our
events. Bon Voyage and best of luck, Jim, from
all the Team.

Data compiled from the interest srrrvey you fill
out when you join the Potomac Division show that
153 of Potomac Division HO modelers have an in-
terest in modular model railroading. Less than
10% actively pursue this track. Where are the re.
maining 90% of you?

This summer we look forward to two tradi-
tional events. First up, perhaps as you read this
Flyer, is the Manassas Railwav Festival, June 3. In
July, we will retum to the Alexandria Lyceum for
their railroad celebration. The date for this show
has yet to be announced, but has traditionally been
the first or second weekend in Juiy.

As I have stated in the past, if you are inter-
ested in becoming involved with the HO Moduie
Crew, please don't hesitate to gtve me a call. My
address and phone number are in the Staff Roster
on page J. rHL

Module Team Events

NV:
UP,BTIFf"NTRAK

Northern-Virginia NTnlr News
- Matt Schaefer

Northern Virginia NTn.cx is continuing to run
trains in all directions at once, a good sign I hope.
ln February we had another big show at Landmark
Mall in Alexandria. ln March we did three small
shows in two weeks, one of which was at the South-
em Maryland Railroad Association's first show
held in the Upper Marlboro Eguestrian Center. It
was very well attended and a big success.

Another March show was the Potomac Divi-
sion's Mini-Convention in Fairfax. I hope you
missed the great train race there. It Was like the one
between Union Pacific and Central Pacific: the race
between the HO Module Team and NV NTnax to
get set up. Both clubs had electrical problems for
starters. ln addition, NTner started with only three
corners. I'm not sure who got running first or who
cared. They never said iife on the railroad was easy,
just fun.

April 22nd and 23rd will have been our first
show at Springfield Mall's Center Court, a 30x40-
foot layout! The boys really get excited by these big
Iayouts. Brian Brendel has a new toy: the Aristo-
Craft radio train control. It is not a command con-
trol system that does away with blocking but re-
mote control that is very handy if you are way
down the line switching or checking out a problem
(read "wreck"). You have a radio control throttle
and therefore don't have to communicate over
voice radio to a tower on the other side of the lay-
out where some operator is asleep or otherwise en-
gaged. [Editor's Note: In addition to a new thrott]e,
Brian has a new boy, Jake - Congratulations!]

We are looking for ideas for our big NTRax con-
vention next year. HO groups have John Allen's fa-
mous Timesaver switching module. Since N takes
up less space, NTnar should be abie to have a simi-
Iar contest but instead of having too many cars for
not enough tracks, N could have too many trains.
Give us your ideas for an operation contest layout,
say 10 to 15 feet long perhaps with 180-degree end
modules.

We also invite anyone of anv scale or gauge to
drop by and visit Northem Virginia NTnex: at the
Manassas Railway Festival, Iune 3rd; at the Fairfax
Govemment Center for the Fairfax County Fair,
June 9th & 10th (tentative); or at one of our thrid-
Sunday-of-the-month club-only meets. They latter
are held, from 1 to 5 p.v. at Prince of Peace Lu-
theran Church, just northeast of the intersection of
OId Keene MiIl and Rolling roads in Springfield,
Virgrnia. Call me, Matt Schaefer, at (703) 978-2946
for more information. Go N Class! ffiJune 3

July TBA (Call Bob)

Manassas Rail Festival,
Manassas, VA (HO&N)
Lyceum, Alexandria,
vA (HO)
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Protot5rpe Tour and Picnic
National Capital Trotley Museum

t3!3 Bonitant Road o Colesville, MarSrtand
Sunday, June 2* t9t)Je I to J P.M.

Join fellow Potomac Division members and their families for a relaxing day of picnicking and trolley riding
at the National Capital Trolley Museum. Pack your own picnic lunch and bring money for trolley fares.
Trolley rides are $2 per adult and $1.50 per youngster,2-17. The Museum features fourteen trolleys from
both sides of the Atlantic including former DC troiieys. Four trolleys carry passengers, running from Noon
to 4:30 r,.v. Hope to see you there.

How to Get There
Follow the map below and these directions.
. Take the Capital Beltway, I-495 to Exit-28 in Maryiand, New Hampshire Avenue.
. Proceed north on New Hampshire through Colesville to Bonifant Road, about 5.5 miles.
. Turn Ieft onto Bonifant Road.
. Proceed ahead about 1.5 miles to Northwest Branch Recreational Park.
. The Museum will be the second right after vou enter the park.
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An HO Doubleheader
Hat Davidsonts Susquehanna e, Jersey

Paul Dolkost Boston Gl Maine
s7r2 Bisea5rne Drive, Alexandria, VA . (7ol) 96o-5515

42o So. Royal Streeg Atexandria, YA r (Zol)o 54*5s77
Sundayr August 2ot 1995r I . 5 p.tll.

Summer Events,
cont'd

. August Double
Layout Tour You may recall at his last open house four and a half years ago, Hal Davidson's layout focused on the Read-

ing Railroad in early Conrail days. Two years ago, Hal moved the setting 100 miles southeast and formed
the Susquehanna & ]ersey Railway Company. The point-to-point HO S&l,"The Determined Shortline," is a
contemporary southeastem Pennsylvania shortline. The S&J took over Conrail's operations along the his-
toric Wilmington & North Branch of the ex-Reading. Today, the S&J reiies on leased Conrail diesels, with
cabooses for rear protection. Sunday service inciudes a tourist steam excursion and a regularly scheduied
Amtrak long-distance train out of Wilmington. Daily, though, the S&i serves freight customers between
Reading, Pennsylvania, and Wilmington, Delaware, in addition to acting as a good proving ground for GE
six axles and demonstrators.

One third of the Hal's layout is staging; three-quarters of the visible remainder is scenicked. It is unique
in compressing carefully portrayed city, rural, and transitional scenery within a confined basement. How-
ever the layout also includes a7x72-foot test track for brass overhaul and construction work.

Paui Dolkos'20x30-foot layout models the Boston & Maine's Hampshire Division where it leaves the
Connecticut Valley for the paper mills in Berlin and Groveton, New Hampshire in HO scaie. The time is
November 1952 and Paul's now-famous scenery depicts autumn when most of the leaves have falien and
the early frosts have turned the grass yeilow. The center of railroad action is Woodsriver, a mountain junc-
tion town that is the tumaround point for the passenger runs from Boston and Concord. The point-to'point
layout features plenty of staging and a Keeler Rail Specialties CTC-80 command control system. This iay-
out has been well represented in the hobby press with the most recent honor being the cover of Kaimbach's
premier railroad pianning annual, Model Railroad Planning 1995, and the November 1993 cover of Model
Raiiroader.

Direetions
Hal Davidson and Paul Dolkos live less than two miles apart. As shown on the map, two easy-to-follow *

routes connect them. One route follows Duke Street to Telegraph Road, the other US 1 (Henry Street) to
Huntington Avenue.

Paul Dolkos:
o Enter Old Town Alexandria and get onto

South Royal Street.
. Paul's house, 420 South Royal, is one block

south of St. Mary's Catholic Church.
. Park wherever convenient along the street.

This is Old Town Alexandria, so you may
have to park a few blocks away.

r Enter through the gate at the side of the house
and come back to the basement steps.

Hal Davidson:
. Take Huntington Avenue to Biscayrre Drive,

just east of Metro's Huntington Station.
o Park on Biscayne or at Metro's Huntington

Station garage (no charge on Sunday).
. Hal's house, 5732, is the first residence on the

right. It is surrounded by a chain-link fence.
Enter the front gate and go around to the
back door.

Mobility Alertr
Stair climbing is necessary to view both layouts.
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The Gall Board
Potomac Ditsision Members Sharing Their lnterests with Fellow Members - Hosted by Ctrl Barna

We continue to receive updates from fellow Potomac Dvision members. Thanks for all the kind complements favorable
corunents about this column. We will continue to share member biographies as long as supply and space permit.

Stephen Altheim
Steve built his first 4x8 (Lionel) layout as a teen-
ager. Now as an international economist working
on Central and Eastern Europe at the U.S. Treasury
Steve has had the opportunity to travel several
times to the region, and has acquired samples of
former Czechoslovak and former East German
model trains in O, HO, and TT scales. It has been
quite interesting obtaining information and nego-
tiating prices in hobby shops when not speaking
the local ianguage. He gets inspiration from
monthly meetings of an informal and raucous
model railroad group meeting in various members
homes in Northern Virginia. Steve recently pur-
chased CADRAIL for Windows computer software
and pians to design an HO basement layout over
the next year, with construction to follow in due
course.

Roman Rusynko
Roman became interested in model railroading
when he retired from the Air Force in 1991. Pres-
ently he has a 16x18-foot HO home layout which is
still under construction. He enjoys scenicking and
running trains.

Bobert E. Mecklenburg
Robert's interest in model railroading has been sus-
pended two or three or more years pending retire-
ment. He has plans for a layout at that time. It will
be his fourth.

John M. Cook
Fifty years ago I started model railroading with y
father on a 4x&foot layout with an 4-foot shelf sid-
ing in HO. My model railroading was suspended
(except for unscenicked garage HO layouts for my
kids) for 25 years of college and a Nary career.
When I retired to a fixed address I restarted in N
scale and have now focused my railroading energy
on modular N-scale railroading. I model the RF&P
right-of-way and my modules depict the area of
Possum Point and Quantico Creek on about Labor
Day,1988.

Dave Rausch
Dave has had layouts in some of the thirteen houses
where he's lived. The computer repair business
took him to a lot of different areas in the eastern
half of the U.S. He moved to Virginia in early L992
and is still setting up his basement with thoughts of
staying here for a long time. Dave has been collect-
ing kits since1972, at which time he had been a
member of the NMRA for a few years. He has
many railroad car kits to be built yet, along with
buiidings, etc., etc. His main railroad interests are
the Milwaukee Road, Thtrnder Lakes, Wisconsin,
narrow gauge logging railroads, and traction of the
North Shore Line and the Milwaukee Electric Rail-
way & Light Co.

Mike Gassidy
My primary interest is pre-1920s interurban rail-
roads. I have no layout at this time, but I am remod-
eling my home.

Bulletin Board
Want Ads, Help Wanted, ete.

Operating Group: Pete Matthews is looking for a additional operators to meet weekly to run his
N-scale Great Northern Cascade Railway. Here's your chance to start earning points towards your
AP Dispatcher Certificate. Call Pete, (703) 360-2313, days and most evenings, or leave message
(also listen for schedule update - trains run most Fridays, 7 to 11 e.ru.)

Bail.Marine Special lnterest Group (SlGl is being formed and is seeking new members.
Contact John Teichmoeller al (410) 461-3196.

Clark Keene: l'd like to have an address, phone number, or even just the state where I can con-
tact Clark Keene (previous owner of Keene's Model Railroad Shop). Call Roger, (301) 384-6299, or
Pere, (703) 360-2313.
HO Layout lor Sale. Oregon Pass Lines in Atlas King-Size Track Plan Book. No scenery. 12xB-
foot L-shape. Can be broken down into two 4x8-foot sections for transport. $300. Contact Bruce
Strickland by mail at 10766 Tullamore Ct., Manassas, VA 221 1 1, or by phone at (703) 361-5620
(home) or (703) 313-2050 (worUpager).

For Sale: Throttle-Up! SoundTraxx Remote lR Throttle and Diesel Sound System. Several diesel
types included, also has multiple horns and bells. $200 or best otfer. Call Pete, (703) 360-2313.

The Call Board

Bulletin Board

Tue PoroMAC FlypR Prcr
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Look at that,,, lYlt, Clare Div, is
having it's first fllini-Con_ventioll,

lt's a Brown Bag affair,
bring your lunch and drinks,

A popular vote lvlodel Contest,
Ptodules, White ElePhant Table

and lots of clinics,
Only $S.00 Per Person

Saturday June LOth, 10 'til 4 Pm
at the Howard CountY Center
for the Arts (Rockland Center)



Business Gard Directory
Place this Directory in your phone book or on your work bendr.

Be sure to patronize these, our supporters, and tell them you saw their ad here inthe Potomac Fly*.

OF BURKE

David Hegert
Burlner UrarSer

FOAI97*9?1tt

MODE! TRAJN SUPPUES AND SERVICE

KMA Juncrou

CAVAffUUAGES|}IoPPIiIGCA{E fNANFORIEigTS5CIII|ERSIREI Qc,r25.74E,/J
M NASSA$V|RG|NIA 22110

HARRY A NANCY SPICER
tator 37a-roo5

r-aoo-a2! -G3 77

MAIL BAG HOBBIES
MooEL Trarxs axD AccEs3ortEs

RETATL ilarl OiDEi

S xowtoor
16817 GorsucH MrLL RD. Box Two N|XE?EEN

UppERco. tlD 21155 Moxxrox. MD 2llll

(,4t0) 6,17-3335

Frank's Caboose
}{odcl Roilroodiqg S.Ni€.s

. to}roul Design . Consultotion
o Troin Repoirs

283 Ouk Ct.

FRANK *NNER 
sc\6mo Po*' MD

21116

-+ "tfr ErLt iE JVliniotvT.E L

Rogcr R MlLAlt,
P'o. Box5
Builonwillc, MD 20866-(X)Os

Bruce B. Blackwood

9!120 BMe lslad Avmn. College ffi MD n7q. fl1-W-5@
FaW-$60

GAtr W. LAVINUS SAFAI{ Y. REED

LANOMARX CENTER
58Ot Duk Str..t
Al.x.ndrh. VAz2ECta (7O3) 75O'945a

o

I
6461 Edsall Rd.

#405 Alexandria. VA
,42 t 1

Open l0-5 pm
Tues-Sat

Phone 703 658-9520
Fax 703 658-9522



Business Gard Directory
Place thls Dtrectory Ir your phone book or on yotrr work bench.

lVleysBnny & Sons Tnuvs & Honnms

Full Line Hobby Shop, specializing in trains
& accessories, all scales; plastic models &
dollhouse collectibles. Visa-MC-Discover.

Call for hours & directions

1052'7 SummitAve.
Kens:lngton; Maryland (301) 5e-9360

PAISTIMES

TRAINS. HOBBIES. CRAFTS. MODELS

DOLL HOUSES. RADIO CONTROL. ROCKETS

BRIO@ TFIAINS & BREYER@ HORSES

"School Project Specialists'

531 Quince Orchard Rd, Gaithersburg (301) 977-7902

Geographic extent of the
Potomac Division,

Mid-Eastern Region,
NMRA

,. GORDON & EVELYN JOHNSON .,.i., REIAII.ATI.OAUGES CII5IOT'?AINTINO,BSSTORATE| :-

: :*J_1 ..i

r 2SSSPSBuiacsQr (7)r5S6EOt
, Woodbridgc,V[Zlt9z '., MembcrNMRA

Iloun 12-EWcckdayr lG$u l25 $rodrytud Hdi&F

GeorF Hugtres 13415 Sprirytaven Drivc
Fairfa:<, VA 22033-1228

(70317424177

SPERINTGIXLL\TENT SEf(OPS
Model Railrcad Specialty Producs

AudrorizedDeartrron'',tllH^?3f'rff[ffii?ilH"
VALLEY ASSOCIATES Frames and Tanks

.oili
Troins - Bros - Books - Tools

Ports - Plostlc Models - Repoirs
Custom Buildtng & polnting

Lionel Soles & Servlce

721 Frederick Rood
Cotonsvllle, Morylond 2 1228
(4r0) 788-8770

Authorized Lionel Service Station 474

;

TRAIN DEPOT & HOBBY SHOP
SALES & SERV]CE

SUOLEYCORNER CENTER JOE KENNEOY
7214 NEW MARKET COURT (703) 33$2216
,r,lANAsSAS, VIRGINIA 22 1 1 0



Potomac llivlsion
Dioisio"'#:*W#,:tr;i{::ixXJH.Y.:1lE##ation'tac'

The Potomac Division provides various activities for all interested model railroaders, such as home layout tours, protoffpe tours, and a MiniConvention
every March. We publish a quarterly newsletter, the Potomac Elyer, detailing division activities. We proudly boast one of the greatest concentrations of
model railroading talent in the country with no less than L0 NMRA Master Model Railroaders in our area as well as several other outstanding modelers.

The Potomac Division encompasses Washington, D.C.. Montgomery and Prince Georges counties in Maryland, and Clarke, Loudoun, Fauquier, Fair-
fax, and Prince William counties and the independent cities in Northem Virginia. Local residence and MER or NMRA membership is not a required for
division membership, although most of our members are local MER and NMRA members. Anyone interested in learning more about model railroad-
ing, improving their modeling skills, and enjoying the company of fellow modelers is invited to ioin the Potomac Dvision.

Check here to indicate a change of address: I

E-Mail Address (one or two most frequently used)

[-l Occasionally we make our mailing list available ro care-

- fully selected model railroading related companies. If you
do not wish to have your name included, please check here.

Home Phone NMRA Mbr. No.

Street Address or P.O. Box MER Mbr. No.

Additional Address

ZIP+4

(Check a.ll that apply)

I Har" Layout or Module? f
! Na.ro* Gauge Interest? l-l
D Module Interest? tr
I Tractionlnterest? n

Would you host a Home Layout Tour?
If so. may we visit within:

I omo. I tzmo. f, tamo.
New and Renewing Members: Please include a short paragraph or two describing

yourselfand your railroading interests for possible inclusion in upcoming Cal/
Board coirtmns. (See the cunent Call Board for examples.)

Please list NMRA Special Interest Groups (SIGs), model railroad clubs, and

New Renew

ls-lntr

Please fili out this section completely including whether you are new or renewing. Renewing NMRA members, please supply your member
number and expiration date in the Personal Information section above to expedite the renewai process.

New Renew
Potomac Division: Dues are $2 per year. Members receive the quarterly Potomac F/_ver. Membership

expires on December 31st of the cunent year. New members joining after August 3 1st will be
enrolled throuuh the end of the following year.

Mid-Eastern Region: MER has instituted new application procedures. Regretfully, we can no longer
accept MER applications or renewals. To apply of rengw with MER, please^write: The Mid-Eastem
Regron, Inc. . dffice Manager ' 13212 Bellevue St. ' Silver Spring' MD 209tX.

National Model Railroad Association: Dues are $30 per yeer. Members receive the monthly NMrt{
Bulletin. Renewing members, please supply your NMflA membership number and expiration date in
the Personal Information section above. You may also write NMRA directly at: National Model
Railroad Associadon, Inc. . Headquarters Office.412l Cromwell Rd. . Chattanooga, TN 37421.

Pleas:-make your check paylble.to Potomac Division. Send check with your completed application to:
Clerk, Potomac Division . P.O. Box 3204 . Manassas-, VA 

'Z2ll0
The Division will forward National dues. I $ I rorAl

I Information

Interest Survey

Exo. DaterI

Dues Calculation

nE*t tr
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Correlation of Primary and Secondary Scale Preferences
Herght of monments is proportiorol to nuber of rsPoIg. A brief sffiary of tlE
State of the Memb€rship md thG chart beEis on pagE 2 of this Potmc Ftvq.
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